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Today's News - October 1, 2002
Praise from Muschamp for the shortlisted teams (except for a slap at SOM). -- Goldberger doesn't just slap - he trounces Manhattan's new Westin Hotel saying (among other things) "it makes
Times Square vulgar in a whole new way." -- An exciting shortlist for Lincoln Center. -- A suburban development that isn't about sprawl. -- A master plan for Liverpool is finally approved. -- A
museum for the environment is raising building funds. -- A Norwegian firm won a design competition for a new development in Edinburgh's historic Haymarket, but didn't win the job (and there's
not much praise for what is planned). -- On a happier note, the city can boast the Best Building in Scotland. -- Chicago's newest high-rise gets high marks. -- The U.N. will search globally for
its billion-dollar makeover and new addition. -- The Jedi are in trouble with Trinity…and much more.
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   Ground Zero: 6 New Drawing Boards By Herbert Muschamp- New York Times

Miami Vice: Is this the ugliest building in New York? By Paul Goldberger -
Arquitectonica- New Yorker

Lincoln Center Invites 5 to Design Its Open Areas - Santiago Calatrava; Cooper
Robertson & Partners; Diller & Scofidio; Foster & Partners; Richard Meier- New
York Times

Experiment on the prairie: Transportation and conservation separate this
development from rest of suburbia- Chicago Tribune

BDP/Grosvenor/Henderson gets go-ahead for £700 million Liverpool masterplan
[image]- The Architects' Journal (UK)

Unique museum envisioned in S.C.: $67 million must be raised for facility with
focus on environment - William McDonough + Partners; Ralph Appelbaum
Associates- Charlotte Observer

Protest storm at Haymarket plan: multi-million pound shopping and office
complex...initial design promises little architectural merit - Reiach and Hall;
Narud-Stokke Wiig- The Scotsman

Little John: Erie on the Park a bold exercise in design, echoing the Hancock
Center. By Blair Kamin - Lucien Lagrange and Associates- Chicago Tribune

Student scholarship to be announced next week- Infolink (Australia)

U.N. Unveils Plan for Renovations: will look at proposals from around the world
(AP)- NY Newsday

Malcolm Fraser Architects' Dance Base scoops £25,000 RIAS best building
award [image]- The Architects' Journal (UK)

Skanska to Finally Finish Novinsky Bulvar office and retail center next to the U.S.
Embassy- Moscow Times (Russia)

Trinity to strike back at return of the Jedi: futuristic scene...resembles the
university's Old Library...considering suing director George Lucas (Sunday
Independent)- Archiseek (Ireland)

Emaar Properties to support [UAE] Cityscape 2002 Young Architect Award-
Zawya.com

Who What When - 9/30/02: deadlines, of interest, on the boards, and people on
the move- ArchNewsNow
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